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In the preceding chapters we have dwelt somewhat at length upon earth conditions and th~
planetary activities of the Regent, eSIJeclnlly
prior to the Great Incarnation and during tilt!
Lemurian and pre\'ious epochs.
In order to l'stabUsh the correct sequence we
shall begin this chapter with a conslderatioll
of ·some ldmilar conditions existent in the Atian·
tean Epoch.

Many Occultists Fail to ·Correlate.
Many occult scientists and writers have given
what purport to be detailed descriptions of both
Lemurian and Atlantenn Ufc. but have falled lo
correlate such descriptions with the known and
established tilne data of geological science. FOl'
'this reason, we have not attempted ·in these Instructions to recapitulate all that has been previously written by genuine occult scientists ami
investigators, but rather, to correlllte the teachings of Rosicrucian and Physical Science.
Appearance

or

Atlantis.

In Instruction No.2, it Is stated that Lemm'Ia
was destro)'ed about 10,417,000 years a~o b.\'
volcanic aetion. The gradual entrance of Atlantis upon the scene of earth-evolution was accompanied by notable seismic upheavals and disturbances. In fact the whole life of Atlalltl14
(which continent was finally de8troyed by fou:'
volcanic and seismic cataclysms) was notable
for the prevalence and extent of earthquakes on
a scaie far A'reater than any known to ancient
or modern historians.

Cnuses of Earthquakes.
These were due to the more plastic conditio:1
of the Earth's outer crust. the percolation and
seepin~ of water into the fluid, fiery stratum immediately below and the consequent explosions
internally resulting therefrom, establishing veins
and pockets of steam reservoirR. Earthquakes,
A'enerally speaking, arise from subterraneous roc'fractures due to the solvent action of water
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which results in their undermining, extrusion of
lava from \'olcanlc activity and the unequal contraction of the Earth's crust.

\\That Prof. Dalla Said.
is a notable testimony to the invisible
causes of \'isibie effects sought by occultism,
when the eminent geologist, Prof. James D.
Dana, LL.D., wrote-"But none of the causes.
that have been considered (by academic science)
explain the great changes of level involving large
parts of continents or of oceanic areas; or the
phenomena attending the making and uplifting
of mountain ranges; or the earthquakes that
HAVE SHAKEN A HEl\HSPHERE."
It

Nothing is IJeft to "Work Itself Out."

. Here Rosicrucian science teaches that nothing
halJpenS by chance and that natural forces and
powers once set In operation by primal causezl
m'e not left to "work themselves out" in a haphm'.ard wa)', so in order to ascertain the real
reason for such cntacl)'sms the occult student
must firflt seel. the REASON \VHY SUCH CONDITIONS AS ImSTTLT THEREFROM ARE
NECl!:SSARY, and wheUler such resultant conditions could huve been brought about In any
other \Va)'.

The "Necessity" for Changes in the
Earth·s Crust.
The "necesslt)·" becomes apparent when we
realize that the requiRite conditions and opportunities for lif(~. ~rowth, development and intpl'O\'ement must be provided for the rapidly
evolving life WI\\'CS on the planet:, and that unless such condi tlons were being constantly provhled to meet the effects produced by changinl(
climates, atm08pheric and meteoroloe:ical statf's.
hardening, crY8talUzing and intensifying of the
Earth's CrUflt and the chemical transmutationR
helng wrought in ?\lineral, Vegetable and Animal
Kine:doms. there would IonA' since have been
e~tablished a barrier of finality to Man's evolution on this planet.
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Oharacter of the Means Employed.
The "means" for effecting such" changes as
were necessary must be planetary In their nature
and scope. for Man himself would have been absolutely Incapable of effecting them. nor would
he have had the wisdom to realize their Ilecc.:s·
sltJ.·. Here the evidence of a "superior wisdom"
Is clearly shown. and that wisdom exlstin". and
being of a solar and even cosmic natuI·e an'"
scope. It was and is obliged to utilize cosmic,
solar and planetary processes to eaect the manifestation of its plans. These were the "plans
laid down on the Trestle Board of the Greut
Archltect.·' and now carried out by his Immediate Workmen and Bullders, the Regents to whom
the building of our own and many others hlartlls
has been entrusted.

Additional Proof of Movement from the
North. Pole.
New Halnpshire Bowlders. "
Among the topographic changes wrought in
the Earth's crust and surface we have, In the
"Drift" or deposits of transported matel'lal
spread over the continent by the Glacial carriers,
another proof of the gradual movement from th.~
North Pole to the Equator of many evidences of
the first gradual cooling and crustal changes previously descr-lbed. . Some of the most notable o,~
the stones so transported are called "bowlders.
One of these. in Nottingham. New Hamshire, IS
62 40 and 40 feet In its se"eral diameters. amI
Its' ~elght Is estimated at about 6000 tons.
Another, in Madison, New Haml)shire has an
estimated weight of 7650 tons. The fact that
bowlders are found at the summit of Mount
'Vashlngton, a place especially esteemed b)'
Rosicrucians in America. is proof that the altitude of the upper surface of the glaciers In that
region was between 6000 and 6500 feet, and
therefore the ice must have been at least 5000
feet thick o,-er that part of what Is now known
as New England.

l\fan-in-the-making.
Fear of Reptiles.
,"Ve have already made mention, and repeat It
here, that when speaking of Man and Races In
the Lcmurlan and previous Epochs, it must be
remembered that we do not speak -of Man as WP.
know him to be since the bginnln"g of recorded
history, but rather, of "l\lan-in-tile making." It
Is important to keep this fact In mind, for man
today Is a complex being. presen'lng within hit;
"Cosmic Memory" the experience he underwent
In the long ages before he became a true homo.
This Is particularly shown in the instinctive
dread, fear, and hatred of over 90% of humanU::
for serpents and reptiles.
This fear is an
atavism, brought down fl'om an carl)' Ilart of
the Athllltean Epoch.

Atlantis, Home of Gigantic Reptiles.
Alberta and the Saskatchewan.
It was the Atlantean Epoch th~t gave to
e"oh'lng life fonus the gigantic reptilia, aud it
Is thl1t same inherited cosmic memory aud
knowledge of them that gives to those scientists
,';ho devote special study to this department of
palaeontological science the ablllty to reCOllstruct. sometimes from a single tooth, the exact
simllltude of the original form.
. These gigantic lizards and reptiles roamed
largely over tile whole uninhabited areas of
Atlantis, and while we may not hope to recover
vestigial remains of the exact species Indlgenou~
to" the more sonthern parts of the continent, we
are able to gain a clear concept of them from
the remains found In Canadian North America.
Here, In the region adjacent to Alberta. th~
miniature canyon of the Saskatchewan reveal;;
four distinct" geological periods, and In these
layers are preserved the fossil remains of animal:i
and plants existent about 3.000,000 years ago.
These reptiles were both flesh and herb eater'!,
but all shared certain characteristics in common
and were known as the Dinosaurs. Some of the
species al'e listed herewith:

~-----

Species of the Dinosaurs.
1 The Trachodon. 30 ft. long by 15 ft. high.
Her~eater.
Duck-billed.
2 The Ornlthomlmus, 12 ft. long.
Foo1.
Crustaceans. .
3 l\1onoclonius, skull 6ft. long. Horned Ancestor of the
.
4 'l.'r1ceratops. 25 ft. long.
I) Ank;rlosauras~ Stocky. short-legged, be8.vy:
bodied. Armored.
6 Albertosaurus, 30 ft. long. by 15 ft. high.
li'lesh-eater.
7 Saurolophus,
S Corythosal1rus, Crested Dinosaur.
9 Hypacrosaurus, Long-spined dinosaur.
10 The ocean correspondonce was the Icthyosaurus.
11 The Brontosaurus.

Canadian Climate Like That Of
Florida of Today.
The region In whlcb thes~ fossil remains ar.e
found was once the bed of a vast Inland sea.
when North America was vastly different in
conformation from what it Is now. "Likewise,
the region now known as Southern Canada then
had a climate much like that which Florida
In the Everglade region has today.
To the Rosicrucian, a study of Humanity as a
whole will reveal In tile units of the species the
natures, traits and many characteristics peculiar
to all the types and species of the lqwer Kingdoms of Life, and the atavistic persistence of
many tendencies in the homo, Inherited not alone
from his racial ancestors but from the multiforl!l
types of Mineral-Man, Vegetable-Man and ADl
mal-Man. Is an excellent proof of his continuous
existence throu~hout a remote Past, and a prediction of his continuous existence throughout
an infinite future.
lu the prehistoric reptilia of ancient Atlantis,
the types distinguished between flesh and herb·
eaters, the armored species, pugnacious, warlike.
aud those of a gentleness comparable to that or
the modern dog, will be found on careful study
to furnish us with excellent "illustrations of thl)
earliest manifestations of those characteristics
which were to be later observed in the earliest
expressions of the true homo. and perpetuated,
with modlflcatlons, throughout all races, tribes,
and groups.

Patriarchs Lived in the Consciousness oi
Their Descendants.
We I'ead in the Older Scriptures of the great
ages to which the Patriarchs attained. Many
well intentioned folk accept such ages literall)·
Rj; given.
As a matter of fact, the Patriarchs
did 'not 1I,·c much longer then, even If as long,
as fto the present races who live in a state close
to Nature. Their great ages consisted In the
fact that after so-called physical death. they
lived In the consciousness of their tribal descendants and thus Ih·lng. the descendants were
aiwa)'s conscious of the continued existence of
their ancestors. This Is an Illustration of tile
practical operation of the Cosmic Memory." (Gen.
v.)
It was not impossible that Enoch begat
Methuselnh at the age of sixty-five years, but
it is far from the known processes of prot~
plasm to conceive that l\·Iethuselah begat Lamect\
at the age of one hundred and eighty-seven :veal'S,
or that he lived to the age of nine hundred an$!
sixty-nine years. Such a long life IN THE CONSCIOUSNESS OF HIS DESCENDANTS was not
only possible but rrobable, and this ve~y possibillty made also possible the correct perpetuation of religious and esoteric traditions throughout many centuries. before writing was introduced.

Ego Not Fully Indrawn in Early AtlantiS.
In the early part of tile Atlantean Epoch. the
Ego had not yet fully Indrawn and assumed full
control over its vehicles, and the blood. bein~
the particular vehicle of the Ego but with the
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latter not fully functioning therein as yet, was
utilized by the Racial and Family Group Spirit
of the early homos to perpetuate the consciousness of the species as it differentiated from· that:
of the three preceding. kingdoms. Memory, it
wlll be observed, Is a prerogative only of the
Human Kingdom.

Sight, the Gift of the Atlantean Epoch.
As the greatest aid ~o consciousness on the
external plane, sight was the gift to Man of the
Atlantean Epoch. Prior to tilis epoch and during his Lemurian existence he had no eyes as
those organs are now known. He had instead
two sense centers which were highly sensitive
to the extreme light conditions of his time, and
just as throughout all Nature organisms develop
special organs in response to exterior environment, under the vel'y Law of Adaptation to
Environment, so the eyes as well defined organs
were developed during the Atlantean Epoch.

How Man First "Knew" His Wife.
Leniurian Man first "knew" his wife or op.poslte sex polarity through the personal contact
of the sex function but his consclousncss was of
an interior spiritual nature.
Atlantean Man·
was the first to know the physical world as an
objecth'e reality through the development of
sight and the stream of consciousness that translated sight sense perception.

Lemurians Had No Memory.
Lemurlan Man had no memory, for hlR consciousness being as stated, of an Interior nalure,
was as ~'et hi the U'ansltloual state belween thp.
dream consciousneRs of the animal, and the full
waking consciousness that reached its fullest extent during lhe Atlantean Epoch.
Sight and
Memor~' therefore al'e the two great developments In Man during this Epoch.

Extent and Orders of the Reptilian Era.
While the gigantic reptiles . previously mentioned are the product of the Atlantean Epoch,
their prototypes originated in the latter part
of the Lemurlan. The entire Reptilian Era was
of about 12,000,000 years duration, and numberel
eighteen great Orders. Of these Orders, onl~'
five exist today, the
Turtles,
Tuateras,
Lizards,
Snakes,
Crocod lies,

(Testudinata)
(Rhynchocephalla)
(I~acertllla)
(Ophidia)
(Crocodilla)

Only Fh-e SU1'vive.
Early Life Forms Now Degenerating.
That Kingdom Ended.
Prof. OSbOl'U says :-"The evolution of these
five sun'lvlng orders has either been oxtreme1.)·
slow, or entirely o.rrested during tlle 3,000,000
yt>.&rS which are generally assigned to Tertiary
time; we can distinguish only by relatively minor
chnn~es the turtles and crocodiles of the base
of the Tertlar~' from those living today.
In
other wordR, during this period of 3,000,001)
vearflTHE ENTIRE PLANT WORLD, THE INVERTF.BRATlJ: WORLD, THE FISH, THE AMPHIBIAN, AND THE REPTILIAN WORLD~
HAVE ALL REMAINED AS RELATIVELY
BALANCED, STATIC, UNCHANGED OR PERSISTI~NT TYPES,
WHILE THE MAMMAL~
(tYPCR that suckle their )'oung; ha\'ing breasts),
RADIATING 3,000.000 YEARS AGO FROM
VERY
Sl\IALL,
INCONSPICUOUS FORMS,
. HAVE UNDEIWONE A PHENOMENAL EVOLUTION, spreading Into e\'ery geographic region
formel'ly occupied by the Rei)tllia and passin';
through multitudinously varied phases not only
of (llrect, but of alternating and reveI'fled e\'olutlon."

Progress of the Mammalia.
Laggards and Stragglers.
Here Rosicrucian and Physical Science again
unite, for the Rosicrucian knows that evolution
Is·a continuous process, and that any life form
must go forward or begin its disintegration as a
form or kingdom. Thus the Reptilia are to the
Rosicrucian an Interesting study of an organic
life wave, which, having reached its epitome, Iii
now slowly, through the leisurely processes of.
Nature,· In its disintegration.
On the other
hand, the Rosicrucian sees in the progress of
the mammalia, the true evolutionary process,
slowly Incarnating the life wave of the disintegrating kingdom or species and carrying it on
to higher forms and piallelf. And we also witneRS the phenomena of alternating and reversed
evolutions, for the former is easily discernible
in the lower types, while of the latter we have
an Instance in the anthropoids, the present members of which are degenerate types, they as well
as some human aborigines evolving (apparently
and temporarll~·)downward. We say tempore
arlly, for the Rosicrucian sees in these degenerates the lag~ards In human evolution, and knows
that future human e\'olutlonary waves will take
up and carry onward these "stragglers."

Origin of tlie Birds.

(Aves)

is a far cry from the Glgantosaurus
(Brachiosaurus), sometimes over 100 feet In
length, with In~ge shoulder and forearm, -the
quadrupedal t:rpe lik~ the Brontosaur:us and the
Diplodocus with its long, slender neck and tall,
swift moving; t~e carnh'orous Tyrannosaurus
and the Stegosaurus, to man of today; but every
Rpecles has contributed through Its developm~nt
in the higher phaRes of the Animal Kingdom to
gh'e to Man hlR ablllty to fight, seek and procure food, maintain hlH right to It and to conquer even the Elements, for it must be remembered that from the lizard-like reptilia came the
birdR. And from the hirds man received his inspiration to conquer the air, in which he has
been successful, and in the same progressional
manner as the reolote originators of the birds.
(Aves) .
It

"Oft'ensive . and Defensive Energy
Oomplexes."
In the study of the Reptilia, we find the
natural provisions Cor offense and defense developed. Opposed to the Tyrannosaurus was the
Ceratopsla, or horned herbh-orous dinosaur (related to the Stegosaurus and the Iguanodontla).
Similal·ly to the Ti~er and Lion are opposed the
horned animals.
In the Human Kingdom to
those who fight with the crude weapons of brute
force are opposed those who fight subtly and
Ruccessfull)' with the powers of mind and Intellect. It if! a I1IIlUCl' of "Ofl'enRh'e and Defensh'e
li:nel'gy Complexes." (Osbol'n).

Antiquity of the Aves.
Tetrapteryx.
Illcldentall~' we may observe In passing U,at
the birds originated In the late Permian or early
Triassic times from a small "lizard-like reptile
of partly bipedal habit and remotely related to
the bipedal ancestors of the dinosaurs" and entered Into a terrestrlo-arboreal mode of Ufe
probabl~' for purposes of safet)·_
These ancient
birds are known as the Archaeopteryx and ho.d
claws at the ends of the bones of the win~s
to enable them to hang from trees, The first
form was the four Winged, In which the hind
legs e\'olve(l wlnJrs,
As tile power of fiIght
e\Tolved the t.wo hind leg wings degenerated, the
forearm winJ:R de\'eloped as also the ruddel"
functions ot' the Sl)reading tail feathers. The
four wing phase was known as the Tetrapteryx.
The latol'al scales ~radually became transformed
Into long primary feathers.

Our principal reason for descrlblD~ somewhat
in detail these purely ph.)·sical conditions pertaining to both tho Lemurian and Atlantean
]~pochs Is to enable the Rtudent to trace the
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origins pf so man3' traits and tendencies in the
Human - Kingdom which would be otherwise
almost inexplicable.

Distribution of Cbromatin. _Protozoa
and MetazOa.

Study of Origins a Study of Consciousness in Evolution.

Applyng this· ttuth to our knowledge of the
cell, the nucleus may be said to contain the
"ph~·sical basis of inhe..-ltance, and that the
Chromatin Is its essential constituent." AccordIng to Prof. Osborn, "In the _development from
unicellular (Protozoa) Into multicellular (Metazoa) organisms the Chromatin is distributed
through the nuclei to all the cells of the body.·'
In this process, as Bo,·eri -has demonstrated,
"all the body cells lose a portion of their Chromatin and only the germ cells retain the entire
ancestral heritage."
-

The study of such origins Is really a study
of the evolution of consciousness and reason.
The latter term is often defined as "the faculty
of the mind by which man draws conclusions,
and determines right and truth.
This Is a
definition not altogether satisfying to the Rosicrucian, for he knows that Mind itself is not
as yet an organiZed 01· perfected vehicle and this
Is proved by the further definition that reason
may sometimes be irrational and absurd. It Is
rather the ability to co-ordinate in the waldn:;
consciousness the impacts of sense perception.

Phosllboric Constituency.
The Visible Center of Energy Heredity.

Intelligence of Divine Origin.

The notable chemical charade..-lstlc of Chr~ma
tin, as compared with -Protoplasm, is Phosphorus; again identifying it wi-;:h the faculties of
Man which depend to a large degree .upon the
phospho... us constituents of the organisJ1lthrough
which consciousness is made possible. And as
we should expect, we find that the· chemical,
molecular and atomic constituency of Chromatin
is Infinitely more complex than that of any other
form of matter known to science. "It is the
VISIBLE CEN'l'ER of the energy cOlJlpkx of
heredity, the larger part of which is by its nature, -INVISIBLE. Chromatin, although within
our microscopic vision, is to be conceived as a
g ...oss manifestation of the infinite energy com.)lex of heredity wbich is a COSMOS IN ITSELF,"

However, it will be observed that each succeeding evolutionary step is an ampllficatloll,
enlargement and development of the conscloUl,Jness of the preceding stage of life expression. 1n
which the natures, properties, attributes and
tendencies are preserved and expressed with
greater freedom and increasing orderllness and
intelllgence, for through all the stages of Life
there is a cretaln latent, inherent intelligellce,
otherwise we should be obliged to postulate that
the Absolute and its immediate Expressions, of
which all life forms are primordially emanations,
was unintelligent, which is unthinkable.
The
unfolllment of conscousness is the unfoldment
of the Divine Intelligenc~ sud Reason.

How Consciousness is "Carried Over."

Development of the Individual.

How Is the consciousness of one King(lom
preser\-ed alld ....u-ried over into the next succeeding stage? It Is effected through the persistence of the ar~hetypal forms developed In
the Thought-world under the Creative Hierarchs
on the esoteric or spiritual side, and by the
bllSlc elements through which the life-wave manifests on the physl('.al side.

According to these findings, the continuous
prog...ess of the Life-wave since Its fi...st manifestation in A ...chaeozolc time is the progression of
the ph~·sieochemlcal energies of the Chromatin;
"THE DE\'ELOPl\IEN'l'OI!' THE INDIVIDUAL
LIFE IS AN UNI"OLDrNO OF THE ENERGIES
'l'AKEN WITHIN THE BODY UNDER THE DIRECTING AGENCY OF THE CHROMATIN (or
Spirltual P ...inciple in manifestatlon)- AND ~ THE
EVOLUTION OF L'1FE IS ESSENTIALLY THW
l<:VOLHTION OF THE CHROMATIN ENEllGIEl':l."

Protoplasm and 9hromatin.
In regard to the latter, the two principal factors are Protoplasm, which has already been
mentioned, and Cbromatln, of equal importancc.
As to which is the most ancient bas long been a
matter of dispute between biologists and bacteriologists, with the balance of favor resting
on protoplasm.
The latest invcstigatlons and
researches Into cytology and protistology seem
however, to "indicate that CHROMATIN _ELEMENTS - REPRESENT TIlE PRIMARY AND
ORIGINAT. LIVING UNITS on INDIVIDUALS"
and that P ...otoplasm Is the secondary product.
Hel·e, from an Investigation of the pm'cly ph;rs!cal side, we find the SI)Iritusl and the l)h~'sieal
revealed In unity, as t ...ue Hermeticism teach(?s
It should lJe found.

Size ot a Hydrogen Atom.
'l'he lightest known atom is that of Hydrogen,
with an average diameter of 1/100,000,000' of a
centimeter, with negatively charged particles or
electrons of about 1/1800 of the atom mass,
ta·aveling with velocities ranging frOID - 10;000
to over 100,000 miles pe... second. Now the most
l~omluu~t t~'pe of Chromatin i~ the sperm-nucleu>l
of the sen.-u...chin and is about 1/100,000,000 of a
cuhl(' millimeter In bull.. The sphere of activity
of n.n atom is about 1/100,000,000 of a centimeter, 01· in other words 1/10,000,000 of a mllli·
meter.

Earth Made For 1\lan.
l\Ian~'

times has occult science affirmed that the
Eal·th was made for Man, not Man for thc Eal·th,
except as heretofore stated, that Man might
"dress the gardell and keep it," that Is, take
charge of It after It was concreted for his use,
and develop it for the future evolution of his
own species In higher eXlwession. Therefore, It
is to be expected that without the spl...itual element we should not look successfull~' fo... a
ph YSiCai origin.
In Chromatin we find the
Sp1ritual Unit~·. In Protoplasm we find the
Physical Vehlcie, and both will be found coexistent In cell formation from the earliest known
_stages.

Chromatin a Miniature Cosmos.
Chromatin will thus be seen to be a miniature
COHmos, including fiercely "acting, Interactln¢
nnd reacting" particles. an e\·idence of Its tremendous powe... nnd potenc~'.
Physical sciellce admits its Ignorance .ias to
how the Chromatin respollds to the· actions, •.eactions, and in ~eractlons of the body cells, of
the life environment, and of the physleal em'Ironment, so as to call forth a new· hdaptlve
character, unless it be through some infinitely
complex system of chemical messengers and other
catal~·tlc agencies.

Seat of Heredity.

From research Into the functlollal alHl chemical
sepa...atlon of the Cromatin we now know Protoplasm to be the EXPRESSION, and Cromatln
to be the SEAT of HEREDITY which is the
modus of preser\"atioll and perpetuation of unit
manifestations of the I1fe-wa'·e, and thus has a
physicochemical basis.

In studying the c"olutlon of life upon ourp]allet, we must keep constantly in mind the
fundamental biologic law, that "the causes of
e"olution are to be sought within four complex"s
of energies, which are partly visible and partly
invisible, namely:

I
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Fundamental Biological Law.

ence of sunlight" and the transformation of tile
energy of light waves Into the energy of electrl,
fled particles and the initiation "of a witole
train of chemical reactions resulting In the building up of tile complex organic molecules whlclt
are the ultimate products of the plant's activity."

1 Physicochemical energies in the evolution of

the physical environment:
Selection and Ellmination.
2 PhYRlcochemical energies In the individual
development of the organism, namely, of
its protoplasm CONTItOLLED AND DIRECTED BY ITS CnUOMATIN:
3 Physicochemical energies in the evolution of
the heredity-chromatin with Its constant
addition of new powers and energies:
_
Incessant competition, selection, intraselectlon (Rome), and elimination between all
parts of organisms in their' chromatin energies, in their protoplasmic energies, and In
their actions, reactions ,and interactions
with the 'Uving environment and with the
ph)'slcal environment.
4 Physicochemical energies in the evolution
of the life environment, beginning Witil
the protocellular chemical organisms, and
such intermediate organisms as bacteria"
und followed by such organisms cellular
and multicellular, as the higher plants
and animals.
'

Ohlorophyll and the Spectrum.
According to Prof. Loeb, chlorophyll seems to
absorb vigorousl)' the light rays of, the Solar
Spectrum between B andC, the natures of whiclt
are most energizing, and again between F.
Chlorophyllic plant tissue consists principally of
Cltrbon, Hydrogen and Oxygen, while the main
object of bacterial life seems to be to seek Nltrogeo.

Ooloring of

Red Sea.

The blue-green algae or Cyanophyceae are
found almost ever)'where in both fresh and salt
water, on damp soil rocks and bark and it Isa notable and Interesting fact that the red of this
species is what gives to the Red Sea its characteristic coloring. The antiquity of the algae is
shown by the fact that they are responsible for
the formation of the ancient limestones some of
which, at the base of the pre-Cambrian, being at
least UO,OOO,OOO years old.

Inter-reaction Between the Visible and
the Invisible.
In this tabulation by Prof. Osborn, the interreaction between the visible and the Invisible Is
clearly apparent once the spiritual nature of tbe
Chromatin is understood, and its office as a
vehicle through which the directing ener~lcs of
the Spiritual Powers guiding all e"olutlonury
process Is recognized.

Hwnon Embryo in Gestation.
'rbe Human embryo in the process of gestation llasses through all tbe phases of mineral,
vegetable and auhnal lIfe-expression structurally.
It Is this fact that makes it possible for tlte
Heredity-Chromntln to perpetuate and transmit
tendencies observable In the homo as pertalt1ln~
also to the lower forms of life expression. Eveu
In the higher forms of mammals, the heredlt)'chromatin "recalls l>rI01lth'e stages in the development of the fishes, for example, the glllarch structure at the ,side of tbe throat, which
through change of function ser\"es to form tbe
primary cartilaginous jaws (Meckellan carUluges) of mammals as well as the bony osslel"!s
which are connected with auditory function of
the middle ear.
Similarly, profound structual
ancestral phases in protozoan, fish, and reptn~
Rtructure per,-ades e\"ery part of the mammalian
body.

Algne as Earth-builders.
Thus the importance of Protoplasm and
Chromatin as builders, I>reservers and perpetua·
tors from cellular structure is shown, JURt as
we also reco~nlze the Importance of true Algae
us the "earth-forming powers of nfe."

Ohlorophyll.
As bacterial formR derl\"e their energy from
the geosphere or solid earth as distinguished
from water and air; and' also from the hvdrosphere: the principal agent for seeking life In
the atmosphere is Chlorophyll, which collects
carbon from its union with oxygen in carbon
dioxide. This It does by utilizing the energy of
sunlight, and this power of the chlorophyll in
all:ae Is one of the most Important operations In
nature. All Color in the four Kingdoms is deposited by the forces which work along the negath'e pole of the IAight Ether, and this is said to
be one of the reasons. why plants and animals
have most color on the side turned towards the
Mun. 1 t I;; also one' of the 81:encics In furnlshlUI: their "camouflage" or protecting colot'in,; to
Animall'l, Birds and Inscct~.

All I'rimitive Processes a PreJ!aratiou.
All these primitive proce.<Jses were but the
preparation for the great change that was to
talte plnce ere the evolution of consclousnesl'l
ft'om the trance. dreamless Rleep and eh'eam
l'lleep stages could result in full waking consciousness and ren.<Jon. T1tls great change was tite
cle"atlon of the horh:ontlll spinal column through
which the earth currents flowed In the lowel'
kingdoms, to the upright position through which
the spiritual currents could flow, connecting the
latent consciousness of the homo with that of
the hll:her and inner spheres of being, RO that
at Inst Man ml~ht awalte, and become Ittdee:1
"IlS one of the Gods."

How Plants Respond to Light.
The Ilower of chloroph~'J) is mORt .an(~lent.
nnd near the buse of the Archaean rocks of the
AdlroDlhtcks mny be seen gt'aphites formed from
fossili1;ccl plant tissues.
wrhe plant or~an
responds to the directive Influence of the enet'~l' of the sun's ra~'s" by a cur"ature which
Illaces It either In a direct line with the rays of
1Il:ht. as in grnss seedlings, or at right anlrles to
the light as in ordinary foliage leaves. "Of the
light that falls up611 0. green leaf a part Is reflected from Its surfnce. and another part is
absorbed.
That which Is reflected and tranflmltted gh'es to the leaf its green color: that
which Is absorbed, consisting of certain red,
blue, aud violet rays, I, the source of the energ)' by means of which the leaf is enabled to
ca...·y on Its work.

Oxyhemoglobin.
This change also meant the fuller de,'elopment
of the crystals of oxyhemoglobin. the red COIOl'ing of mammalian blood, a development whieh
resulted In the gradual In<lrawillg of the I!Jgo
into itR human ,·ehlcles.

Pituitary Gland.
The Intimate relation between the Chromat!n
and the Pitutary GJand is to be noted In the
human hand, and in this reRpect the hand Is
an indic:ator of the status of all the functlonri
in the homo which ure directly Influenced by
the condition and statuR ~f the Pituitary Gland.

ChlorOI)hyll Photosensitive.

I

~he

"Chlorophyll is a "very complex photosensltl\"e system" and Its action In the flrst stage
"consists in the separation, either partial or
complete, of negative electrons under the Innu-
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Hwnan Hand.
Brachydactyly.

Present HUJDanity Never Dinosaurs.
Remote Origin of Conscience.

Short, pudgy fingers, with almost no cails
form the Congenital brachydactyly band, and is
due EITHER to a sudden alteration in the
Chromatin or to a congential defect in the
Pituitary Gland, as Drinkwater has shown.

While we have shown many examples of the
forms of life expression existent upon the Earth
during pI'evious ages contemporaneous with munin-the-making, It must not be assumed that present humanity were once dinosaurs. These llf~
forms belonged to another llfe-wa,"e, which will
In due time become ensouled in buman forms, but
present humanity belongs to a still earlier lif(>~ave.
Nevertheless, the development of Conscience begun even in the present life ·wave long
ages prior to man's awakening AS Man to the
objectivity of the material or physical wOl'ltl.
So also, in the activities of the earllest life form:'!
known to science today, we may witness tendencies oper8tl\'c under the direction of the
Group Spirits which are the prototypic origins
of what will some day mnnlfest as conscience
when the existent Ufe wav~ is humanly ensouled.

Normal Brachydactyly.
The congential brachydactyly is rather an extreme type and seldom seen. The normal brach~'
dactyly Is the rather broad hand, with "stumpy"
fingers and sbort nails. This type according to
Cushing is due to l'lupernormal secretions of the
Pituitary Gland_ The brachydactyly is the hand
of the worker and usually of the materialist.

DoUchodactyly.
Subnormal secretions of the Pituitary Gland
produce the Dolichodactyly or long hand with
narrow, slender fingers. This type of hand is
usually found among those who are termcd
"temperamental," which strictly speaking Is
synonymous with lack of balance and self-control.

How Conscience Acts.
The "conscience fund" of the Government is all
e\"ldence of the power of this vital -principle, lor
in obedience to its dictates wrong doers ara
prompted. sometimes !\lany ~'ears after, to make
restitution for their transgressions, No man can
escape his conscience. It acts alwa~'s constructively. It approves a contemplated good WOI'~.
It disapproves a wrong one.
\\'ben one COiltemplates -a wortb~' action, there arises a sense
of justification tbat resulted from previous right
actions in past iucal'nations and even more remote pbaR~s of evolution.
When one contemplates or is about to commit a wrong deed, there
arises within the cORmic memory the Rens:! of
pain which accompanied or ref'lulted from erl'or
in the psst.

Where the Pituitary Gland Originated.
The Pituitary Gland itse1f, attached to th~
orlgina1:ed in our earliest fish and reptllian
ancCEltors. and the activity through -Its _office as
a vehicle of the heredlt~·-chromatln shows the
persistence as to differentiation of proportion in
the hands, feet and other pal'ts of the human
body today. as it showed in the examples cited
of the gigantic reptilia.
brain~

.

Age of Mountain Uplifts.

The changes in the earth's crust were vastly
more extreme during the Mesozoic and Palaeozoic
times, than during the Tel'Ual')', the era in whica
the prne1pal evolutionary processes of mammalian
life' were operath'e_ Yet the Tertiary of th\!
Cenozoic has witnessed many of the most notabl~
mountain uplifts. The Himalayas belong to thi"
Miocene; the Swiss Alps and the Pyrenees to
the Oligocene; our Rocky Mountains to the
Eocene, Ollt;ocene, Miocene and Pliocene; the
Sierra Nevadas to the JuraSSiC, whlle o.lder than
them all. the Appalacldans with the White Mouutains of New Hampshire commenced their uplift
fill' back in the Carboniferous of the Palaeozoic.
completing it in ·the Permian at the close of the
Palaeozoic and the very beginning of the 1\{(SOzoic times.

Conscience and the Panoram.as.
'I'his llrinciplc of conscience is made more alit!
more permanent n.nd effective in its operations by
thc panoramas nlread,Y mentioned, one just aft<!r
the death of the ph~'sical bod~' and the othcr
jUl~t prior to commencing the building of a new
oue for the next mOl·tal expression. Another
form of panorama is also noted in the Rash of
life incidents some times experienced by those
who are drowning, fallin~ from great hel~hts, or
about to be executed. This form is similar but
of shorter duration to the panorama experiencetl
just after death, and ia due to the separation of
the vital body (etberic) from the physical.

Dinlensions.

Fourth. etc.

The transitional states of consciousness are
really progressions from one dimension to another, We often speak of one, two, three and
nowadays of the "1"ourth Dimension." These
"dimensions" are really amplifications of preccdln~ states of consciousness.
Consciousness in tb2
mlncl·n.1 stage of e\'o!ution iR locked, trnnce-ll1.e,
In the vegetable kingdom the evolving sl,lrlt
1110,'e8 in one dimenRlon only,-extent. In the
animal Kingdom, its consciousness functions in
two dhnen8ions. In the Human Kingdom Man',;:
consciousness cognizes three dimensions, len:;th.
hreadth and thicknes.~. The de,-elopment of
Mun's consciouRness to that of the cOlUprehel~sion
of the Sill ritual planeR amplifies to fOUl' dimen'
Riolll'l, length, breadth. thickness, and-INTEItPl!1l1:ETRATION.
In other words. to the
spiritual consciousness, the solids of the ph~·slcn.l
world intenlOflc no bal'riers, anel hls·consciousnef:s
iR extensh'e not onl)' in linear directions but In
Interior or internal and subliminal directions as
well. The expresRion of tllis state has often
been attemllted in diagrammatic fOl'ID by
the construction of tes.qeracts or geometrical
fill'lIres expressing not only linear fic-u res, but of
8011<18, cubes, etc.
Tbe bibliography of the
Fourth Dimension Hypothesis developed alom~
purel)' mathematical Iine8 Is voluminoUl'l and
need not be discu8sed at further length herein,
For tho80 students who are Interested in the
mathemn.tlcal exposition of this interestlncr and
fS8cinating problem, we have previously publlshe:l
a diagram prepared by Frater Hyde, 9 0 • From
the esotel'ic 'standoolnt dimensions above three
indlcatc that all dimension8 are really states of
consciousness both as apI.lIed to mundane and

Corroboration of the North Pole
Teaching.
These latter heights therefore were contemporaneous with l..emurian conditions anU
exif;ted throughout the Atlantean timeR, aR did
also Rome land formations stili extunt at the
North Pole. '1'1le Rosicrucian teachings of tllll
beginnings of organic life forms at the North
Pole is further corroborated by the "North Polar
Theory" of \Vallace, supported latterly by Matthew that there ·was originally a northern land
connection between the Eastern and \Vester..
fUmlspheres during Tertiary time (at leaRt) and
that this land connection was explanatol'y of the
principal featurea of ",atllmal~afl. migration aJld
geographical evolution.

Conscience.
Through all these long ages of evolutionary
process. in the unfoldment, development and expansion of consciousness, a subtle power waR als l
germinated and developed, which finds expreflsion only in the Human Kingdom, the subt1\!
po,,'er known as CONSCIENCE.
This is u.
powerful principle possessed by every human being from the lowest to the highest in some form
or modification, colored by the contemporaneous
ethics and concepts, morally, of races, locale an'l
environment, It bas already been stated that
the purpose of human existence was to af;similate experience, Heindel bas termed it the "feelIng of past pain." a very correct definition. \Ve
may n.mpllfy thla definition by _givln~ it as the
mnnlfestatlon of the COSMIC MEMORY OF ALl..
l'AST EXPERIENCE.
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supermundane cunditlons. And as there are
many inner or .Interior world regions and planes.
. so ther e is a t.lefinit.e state of consciousness or
"dimension" pertaining to each. consequently not
only a "Fourth Dimension" but a beth. sixtb.
scycnth and still inner or "higher" dimensions u
well.

Interpenetration.
Karma.
The evolution of consciousness from Its primith'e states. and its secondary attribute. Conscience. brought about the establishment of another
condition or state. known as Karma. This principl,e,. Karma. we term the primary attribute, M
it is really .the first resultant upon the attainment of full, waking consciousness.
Waking
consc:ious~ess'may be ,termed the cause, Karma
the effect. Consc:lence. as the secondary attribute
is the meana bY'whlch the homo may modify the
effect.

Where Kanna Begins.
Up to a certain point in human evolution, 1.Ian
Is unaware that he is nnder any such laws, but
after attaininlt a certain definite intellectual status. where, under his existing moral code and
ethical system, he is expected to and does know
that he should ohey the laws relative to right
and wrong doing, he learns from objective conditions that for every offense there must be pun-.
Ishment; that if he escapes It at the hands of
his fellowmen. he cann9t escape it at the. hands
of his conscience, and"as he progresses In intellectual and spiritual unfoldment, he also learn:s
that . his responsiblll ty is not confined to his
owh acts as they relate to himself, but also as
they relate to society, and finally as they will
relate to generations who shall come after him.
Thus he becomes amenable to the Law of Karma
on the physico-Intellectual plane, and as he
gradually develops his spiritual insight and
learns of the Law of Karma and Compensation
as actual conditions. he sets to work to eliminate
his past Karma by full. Cree. and frank recognition of former error. a, sincere desire to make
full restitution If possible. and finally to develop
a greater balance of ~ood Karma b.}· engaging In
a life uf Good '.rhoughts, Good Deeds, and Good
Words.

Law of Cause and Effect.

Karma. which is now kno\vn as' a distinct Law
of Life by all schools of genolne occultism. is
often defined as the "r.law of Cause and Effect"
and In its operation Is explained by the saying,
"as ye sow. so shall ye reap."
"
P~rsonal

Responsibility.

Kal'ma is.. the personal responsibility for acts
committeda-Consclously,
b-Unconsclously.

How Operative.

j,
I

Every act we perform, or thought we conceive.
or wOl'd we uttel' has a direct and an indirect resuit., If the thought, word or deed is good. the
result wlll be principally for good. allowing for
a certain amount of error in judgment due to
human fallibility.
If the thought. word or deed be wrong. th\!
result wlll be wrong with a still smaller latitude
for human error in judgment.
Good and Bad Karma.
Results are what constitute the Karma of the
person from whom the causes of the result3
originated.
Good results mean good Karma.
Wrong results mean wrong or so-called evll
Karma. Each Life' Expression' is a page in our
indlvdual ledger showing the balance of good
and bad Karma.
.
The amount of good Karma ' we accumulate
helps to determine our status of ad"ancement In
the next succeeding incarnation. The bad Karma
accumulated must be brought over with us. as b
"balance forward" to our next ledger page, to
be "worked out" If possible during that incarnation.
By endeavorng to live a life of good thoughts.
#-tood deeds nnd good words. we dm'elop gooll
Karma, and b.l' our Inattention to this law. and
on the them'y that we "live one life at a time"
indulge in all the appetites of the fiesh, accumulate a store of bad Karma that may require many
Incarnations to work out In pain and suft'ering.

Restitution Necessary.
Shown in After Death Panorama.

This working out of the Law of Karma is. in
ibl operation, the Law of Consequence or Compensation, for al'l we are also told in Scripture
that we must pay the "uttermost Farthing" so
In very truth we must pay every Karmic debt.
and from this accounting there Is no escape. nor
can riches or coldly scientific benefactions reduce
the account one jot or tittle.

It Is most important that this Law of Karma
and the Law of Compensation (that we must
make restitution in some adequate way for e"er.)·
leads to lI~ht and life, with freedom from this
not only does it concern those conscious acts,
either right or wrong, that we commit dally,
but also does it concern those acts committed
UNconsciously. 'Vords or deeds spoken or IJerformed even in Jest, may oft times be the causes
of unhappiness to others whom we may not know
of. Yet 08 we were the causes of their unhappiness, 'VE nre l'csponsible therefor. and bl' the
Law of Compensation must make restitution
when the knowledge of such unhappiness comes
to us even through the after death panorama.
for then we shall see our. lives clearly. not alone
all that we may know of them consciousl)'. but
the multitudinous incidents that we were not
mortally cognizant of.
While it mal' not be
possible for us to make restitution personally
to the ones who suffered at our hands unconsciously to us, we must ne,,'ertheless by becomin~ conscious of the Incident, nullify its astral
activity by redoubled efforts in the next incarnation toward right thought, right action, an:!
right teellng.

Parab"le of the Talents.

Guardian of the Threshold.

Law of Consequence or Compensation.

l

i
t

1
I

I

f

How It explains Exceptional Cases.
III the cases of those who may be confirmed
Invalids without an)' apparent reason for such
a condition, and apparently not amenable to
medical treatment. impossible of correct dlagnosi'!.. we would find on looking into their status
ps.}·chically.that the cause lay in their neglect
of important physical functtonl'l during a previous incarnation. as a result of which, they built
the vehicles for the present incarnation imperfectly, and must sutrer the penalty for such neglect.
In the case of a truly good man, generous,
yet who seems ne,~er abie to get ahead and succeed In life, we shall lind the same solution in
his Karma.

The Law of Kal;"gia and its accompaniment. the
Law of CompenRation, is the real basis of explanation for all the seeming inequalities ot
human life, why the rich man Is unable to be
happy, why the poor man oft-times has a happiness envied b~' the rich. why the youth born to
amuence turns out an apparent de2enerate. why
the poor boy rises from obscurity to eminence in
the seats of the mlght~·. even to the rulership of
a. nation, It Is the exemplification of the Parable
of the Talents. that to whoso hath been faithful
over a few things, will be given rulershlp o,'er
many things.

It Is this very Law of Karma that brinJ!8 U:l
face to face as it were. with the GUARDIAN OF
THIC 'l'HRESHOLD. that principle so frequentl3'
mentioned by occultists and mystics. yet, r~nrd
Ing which, so many confticting theories and explanations have been offered.
The Guardian of the Threshold Is not nec(>l'!sarlly met with by those who simply develop
spiritual clalrvo.}·ance. unless they chose to do
so. and if the)' are at all Instructed. it is a condition which few care to undertake to meet
willingly,
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the e\"l1 force, conquering It, and passing be.l·ond.
The good Is, ultimately, always the conquerln;.;
power or force, but If our good Karma be wealt,
then our m~ting wIth the GuardIan will -not b~
pleasant nor easlly accomplished, and many an
unsuccessful Incarnation Is due to the inabiat~.
of the Individual to pass the GuardIan In hId
pre,·ous death to rebirth interim, and the result is that he has been susceptible to its maladvertent Influence thereafter, until, Inspired by
the very forces of repulsIon for evll he cast"J
asIde the selflsh desIres of the Oesb and earnesU.,'
seeks the good, and thenceforward climbs slowly
but I;teadlly up the constructive pathway that
leads to light and life, with freedom from' thhi
horrible form of obsessIon, for no .0fJ1Jes8fQn··by
unseen entitles can equal th!,.,0b8~··~O'de'n:
own self by one's own eyU .D.~,·~i'tl'-4tf.'

Generally speakng, there are two distinct oc.
caslons when the Guardian of the Threshold is
encountered:
th, If th e I n dI VI·d ua-I I 8 su mc 11 s t. Aftel' d e a
ently advanced to understand spiritual
conditlons.
OtherwI$e It comes to such
as a demonlacal influence In accord wIth
I ta ht b
.t h e ev II powers common y
ug
y popular theology.
2nd. As a test In REAL Initiation, not the .fnltiatlon of degrees In a mortal school. but
the Inner, sRirltual Initiation into the ;lCt ua I mys t er es.

"\Vbat the Guardian Really Is.

The '.rerror or Guardian' of the Threshold IS
THI') EPITOME OR KARMIC ACCUMULA'J.''':ON
OF THli: CONCRETED THOUGHT FORMS OF
OUR INDIVIDUAL DAD KARMA, and takes the
form prIncipally developed by .the major aspect
of our hidden thoughts. If the thoughts ha,'c
been sensual, the Guardian wlll be a sensual
monstrosity, and Rlmllarly according to whethp.r
our thoughts ha\'e been vldous,-brutal, ma~Icious,
revengeful, envious, cO"etous or idolatrous..

Importance of

Fear. .

The terror comes from our FEAR at meeting
face to face-OURSELVES~as we reallY,:bn,"e
been predomInantly, unknown to o~rcfell~w-men~
Our abOlty to pass the Guardian depend's. upon
the amount and strength ot our'g9~d Karma, and
the consequent courage we possess, in meeUn~

-

It Is a pleasure'

__

~<~-fAi'JW~the

G~"~~' No amount' of' sto~' or _t'Jleol:13Ing wlll enable
the student' of- tlr-e:'-,nMNit"eries to successfully en._,,counter- tlie'-f_GtJanJfit-;~ Only the Life of Right
Th~~ RIj;bt"Actlon, and IUght FeeI:ng wbl
pQt;hfm-:lJr. It condition and position to do so.
Th1s'.pa8Slng Is the hell that we must all ex·
1J4!l".enee, but to whoso is duly prepared will
come the bright and powerful assIstance of the
spiritual forces that guide and govern man In
his long journey throllgh tlle ages of evolutionary
process and the gradual unfoldment of hIs consclousness to higher and higher states and plancli
of comprehensIon and understanding.

e.lle.e Bote,..

to- ann(')unce that on

l"I'lda~'

evening, Januar)' 16th, Mizpah College, S.· .R...

1. •• A..., was fonnally Instituted In the cIty of Spokane. \\'ash., by 111. Fr. Phaedrus. VIII>.

Fr. Vespaslan.,O<>:(P IS-'tlie first Worshipful Adept.
Fr. ~baedr-mt;''\ffII", Representative of this High Council for the PacIfic Coast Province, wa..s
welcomed' in' the N'.:·. of Metropolltan. Friday cyenin,;. February 13tb.
'~or; Sf.- "Ietena, Paat Adept of 'Vest Gate College. San Frnncit'lco, was welcomed In l\-[etro'
poUtan at the lust COI\\'Oclltion. ThIs Is hel' second "Isit to the Mother College.
Thru the coul'tesy of Sr. Metella. we call attention to un error which occurred In Mercury,
Vol: 4. No.5. On page 24 the first Atlantenn cataclysm 1£.1 given as occurrIng In the MIocene
Period. ThIs is the rcsult of an erl·or In transcrllltIon. It ,,;hould hllve been given as the Pliocene.
All questions and matters regardlnl: subscrIptions to l\Iercur,}' should be referred to Sr. G. E. S.
Miller, who may be addressed at 712 West 180th Street, New York.
All matters relating to non receIpt of Instructions in t1ie AlchemIcal Section should be refprre.I
to Fr. H. V. A. Parsell. 122 West 81st Street, New York. Much valuable time will be saved If the_
members will observe these .two notices and address their queries direct to the ones w.hose names
are given.
..
.
At the last Convocation, the ritual WtUl splendIdly rendered h~' the regular officers of Met!"opolitan, and five Asph'ants were .Uecognlzed us 1'o<eophytes. '['he flve will be Imown to the Fraternity as follows :-Mrs. L.Y•• M.,· ValerIa; l\IlsN F.H., SclenUa; Mes8rs. A.H., Clausius; R.A.B.,
Paternus; 1\lr8. R.A.D., Voluntas.

--------------~--------------)Jaf~ecf...!l.

The One Hundred and Eighteenth Stated Convocation of Metropolitan College
S:.R ·.I:.A.... will be held in the Adytum. 310 Lenox Avenue
Betrceen 125tll. (Ul(l 116t1,. StI·eets, opposite 1i!5t1t. Street station. Lello;e -lve. Subway.

Friday Evening, March 12, 1920, at 8.00 P. M. precisely
a:J.~.:

Neophytes' Class ...... Instructor V. War. Fr. Reficio JX o
Elementar~' Rosicrucian Philosoph)', 1'0<0. 10.
Subjc~t: "I.emua·ia and Atlantil'l. Earl~' Transitional Forms:'
This Class will meet at 8 P.M.• on \Vedoesday. March 17, in !loom 1429 Masonic Temple, 24th St.
'J.'ake Elevators from 24th Street entrance.
Junior Hermetic Class
Instructor. Rt. Wore Fr. Paracelsu8 IXo
Subject: No. S, "SANCTIFICATIO."
Senior Class
Instructcr. Fr. K.
Subject: "THE AKASHIC RECORDS."

tr.,e In,feoloateal ela••

Coo,·enes on the 1st and 3rd Thursda,}"s or the month at 712 \Vest lROth Street at S :30 P.M.
March 18th-Prophecies of the Old Testament fulfilled in the New.
AI)ril 1,- Comparative and Harmonic Study of the Four Gospels.

•

"f~.'.JJfe.'

en••••

Rr. Progress!o 9°.2°.
2nd and 4th Tuesdays. 712 West 180th Street.
CLASS CONVENES AT 8:00 P M_ PRF.OlSELY. PLV.ASE BE PROMPT.

-.4....fe .otfee..

.

THE TWENTY-li:IGHTH REGULAR VOYAGE AND DINNER OF METROPOLITAN LODGM,
NO.1. ARK MARINER MASONS, will be held Wednesday evening, March 10, at the Au Coq Gaulol8.
32 West 57th Street. Mauhattan, at 7 :30 o·clock.
Dee"'~.tfo

e ...e._ff.

l\Ietropolltan College acknowledges allegiance to the MagI and Omt'erg of the High Council of the
Societas Roslc,:uciana In America. and Affiliated Counclll'l. as the SO\,(~I·elgn Source of the Roslcruclun
~rt in the Umted States of America.
The Housc of the S.· .S... 'of this Obedlen<.'e Is at pres~nt
sItuate In the the City of New York.

I
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